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< uuld eventually cost Oregon 
Washington <md Northern Cali 
fornia as many as 20.000 |oiis 

Independent Al Moblev, on 
the other hand, opposes the 
spotted owl's endangered stat 
us all together Moldey believes 
the state’s must find a balance 
in the issue, while resisting 

"radical environmental groups' 
efforts to hx k up its natural re- 
sources 

l.ilM-rt.irian I'rcd Oether de- 

parts from all of Ids opponents, 
saying that the "Mod Squad" 
and the owl's endangered slat 

us are "simply more bureau- 
cratic maneuvers to cover up 
what is necessary for change 
Instead, he c alls for an immedi- 
ate end to old growth c lilting 
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We can process your 
black & white pictures 
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Trojan Insure 

Measure 4 which would 
shut down the Troian nuclear 
power plant until spei iflr safe- 
ty Ntaniiards are met. has In- 
come a sharp diving line be 
tween the candidates Fmhn- 

mayer and Mobley oppose the 
measure. Rolierts and Oertln-r 
approve of it 

Although I rohnmaver is "as 
mu erned about safety as any 

Oregonian." he points out that 
the governor an call a hearing 
to review Trojan’s safety at any 
time 

As for Roberts' support for 
the initiative, "her highest pri- 
ority is the safety of Oregoni- 
ans." campaign manager Smith 
said "She took a lot of heat be 
cause of her support for it 
It's a different position for a 

state official to take on that 
kind of issue." he said, refer- 
ring to Roberts' position of si*c 

rotary of slate 

* 

“Personally. I prefer liconcc hits 
and anchovies Bui. hey' 
To each his own 
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Mobil"! opposes Measure 4 
bei.ause "It is irresponsible to 
shut down .1 power plant that 
produces as much power as the 
Honeville Dam.'' Walton said. 
even though Mobley does be- 
lieve .1 permanent place for nu- 

clear waste needs to lie found 
Oerther believes any nuclear 

power is dangerous and that 
"we ought not make any more 

of it 

Recycling measure 

Rolierts is the only candidate 
to endorse Measure ti, which 
would require a ban on product 
packaging that doesn’t meet 
certain standards after 1993. 

Fmhnmayer said that he 
must "regrettably oppose it" 
because the initiative is "so 
vague that it would Iran essen- 

tial products." Me also believes 
a section of the measure would 
become "a lawyer’s hunting li- 
cense.” he said, referring to a 

section of the initiative which 

Iif believes forces court costs 
onto businesses, regardless of 
the outcome of suits over firms' 
compliance to the measure. 

Mobley opposes the measure 

for the same reasons as Frohn- 
mayer; Oerther said he is not 
sure how he will vote on the is- 
sue. 

Field burning 

When it comes to field burn- 
ing. Oerther again stands in 
contrast to his opponents. 
Frohnmayer, Roberts and Mob- 
ley all propose an eventual 
phase-out of the practice, while 
Oerther demands an immediate 
ban. 

Although Frohnmayer as a 

state representative in the 
1‘)7()s voted twice against lift- 
ing field burning prohibitions, 
he now says the practice 
should fie "phased down," 
while "a set of performance 
standards are established over a 

period of years." 

Treat your favorite shoes to a tune-up 
Repair worn heels 

Replace suede 
liners 
Rebuild & seal 
cork 

Replace worn 
soles 

We offer a complete, m-house. Birkenstock repair & resole service 
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY^ 
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